Welcome to Michigan Technological University’s Office of Innovation and Industry Engagement (IIE) eNewswire. This periodic briefing provides an update on University recruiting, research, licensing, and professional development news and programs of interest to industry stakeholders.

The mission of the IIE eNewswire is to create awareness of University programs and resources that will help companies and industry achieve their strategic goals. Together, through strong partnerships with industry, Michigan Tech students, faculty, and staff will create the future.

Featured Partner  
Nucor Corporation

Nucor has been recruiting at Michigan Tech since the mid-2000s and became a Gold member of the Career Service Partner Program in 2014. They demonstrate their commitment to Michigan Tech’s students by participating in the resume blitz, mock-interviews, and interview room sponsorship, in addition to other initiatives. Their most recent activity, a gift of $255,000 to establish the Nucor Industrial Control and Automation Laboratory, highlights their strategy and growing support to Michigan Tech. ➔ Read More...

Featured Program  
Active Learning Center

Upcoming Events

Fall Career Fair  
Tuesday, September 30, 2014

Employer Information

Mind Trekkers... in a town near you!
Michigan Tech and The Office of Innovation and Industry Engagement invite you to participate in an opportunity to sponsor one of the most iconic, innovative, and highest traffic learning areas on campus—the newly redesigned first floor of the R. L. Smith Mechanical Engineering—Engineering Mechanics Building computer and learning laboratory classrooms, also known as “The Fish Bowl.” ➞ Read More...

Featured Opportunities

Enrich your Talent Pipeline

This year's Women in Engineering (WIE) summer class, June 22-28, features 150 of the nation's brightest future women engineers and scientists. Sponsorship opportunities are available for the prestigious Etiquette Dinner and other activities.

In addition to the WIE program, fifteen top high school girls will experience the week-long Women in Computer Science exploration camp, July 6-12, thanks to Jackson National Life Insurance. Scholarship opportunities are available for an additional twenty exceptional applicants.

If your company would be interested in sponsoring these STEM awareness programs, contact Brent Burns at 906-487-3674.

Featured Research

Home, Sweet Home for Cells

Feng Zhao, an assistant professor in biomedical engineering at Michigan Tech, has developed a method for growing a natural matrix, or home, for cell growth and development providing researchers the ability to mimic the body's natural process in the laboratory. Zhaoa believes her method to engineer the scaffold for cell production would support the engineering of softer tissues like skin, blood vessels and muscles. ➞ Read More...

Featured Technology

Solar Energy $avings

Developed by Yun Hang Hu, Charles and Carroll McArthur Professor of Material Science and Engineering, three-dimensional Graphene brings solar energy development one step closer to a more economical solution over cells commonly developed with platinum. ➞ Read more...
Contact Mike Morley, at 906-487-2228 for technology partnership opportunities.

For details or questions regarding content in this eNewswire or partnership with Michigan Tech, please contact us at industry@mtu.edu or 906-487-1208. Click here to view the Office of Innovation and Industry Engagement and Industry Relations staff listing.